Your sourcing partner in China.
QUOTATION QUESTIONAIRE
CANTON FAIR VISIT
Name:
Company
01/01/14

Date
Tel No.:
Email:
Number of travellers:

1

Nights in China:

3

Do you require our visa service:

(we recommend 7 nights but this is flexible.)
No

(We will provide invitation letters for Visas either way.)

Visits to the fair:

1

(3 full days is usually enough but can be flexible)

Which Phase will you visit:

1

(There are 3 phase of the fair please visit

www.cantonfair.org.cn/en/ for details.
Private suppliers meetings:

No

How many private meetings:

0

Special diets:

No

(We can arrange face to face meeting with suppliers if required)

Plese give deatils

HOTEL ROOMS
Executive room B&B:

0

Approx.£44
£44/ night
/ night
Approx.
B &B&B
B depending on peroid.

Executive rooms have sauna, shower, internet, TV, mini-bar, phone, wardrobes etc.

Executive Suite B&B:

0

Approx.£60
£60/ /night
night
B&B
Approx.
B&
B depending on period.

Executive Suite has separate bedroom with TV, phone, private sauna, shower, internet, table, phone, wardrobes.
Lounge room has TV, phone, internet, working desk, visitor toilet, mini-bar, coffee table, settee and chairs.
The Executive rooms are located in a new section of the Hotel and are to a very high standard, possibly 5 stars.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Standard room B&B:

0

NOTE: Cheaper rooms are available for approx. £35 / night. These are located in the main hotel and are usually occupied by Chinese nationals and families.
They are clean and tidy. Possibly 3 stars. Shower, internet, mini-bar, phone, wardrobes.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Bed & Breakfast is standard and comprises of a self-service buffet offering Western and Chinese foods. The hotel has several restaurants, lobby bar / café,
nightclub floor, foot massage floor, massage floor, rooftop swimming pool (only in summer months), barbers, hair dressers, gift shop, non-smoking floors, 2
minutes’ walk from train station and shopping. Airport collection and delivery service (3rd party travel company), business centre, travel agents, Western
toilets. Internet in rooms and hotel is free of charge.

